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Founders and Patriots of America
and Is an active member of the AmerIcan Institute of Civics the New York
chamber of commerce and treasurer
of SL Marys church
With his secretary Ralph E Mi-

KING

VISITS OGDEN
Nowhere in the wide world will
scenery which
you find mountain
compares so favorably with tho wonderland of Switzerland as right hero
exclaimed George
in Ogdcn canyon
Clinton Batchcller the corset king
as ho stood on tho veranda of the
Hermitage hotel yesterday and viewI have
ed tho scone before him
traveled over a large part of the
I
do not
world and am certain that
overestimate the beauty and granI
dE of this sconlc gorge when make
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this statement
claims that
Col Batcheller also
American women are more beautiful
In form than the farfamed Greeks of
antiquity and more thau thnt they
are more beautiful In features and
Mr Batcheller
General appearance
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RAPID TRANSIT-

HEAVY TRAVEl
OF FRUIT

I

tl
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people against the biggest and most
hurtful trust we have
Tho authorities forget there are
about thirty million workers In this
country and only about 1700000
members of the Labor Trust and that
most of them arc coerced into mem
bershlp
How can the authorities answer to
tho vast army of 28 million free work

ors formers and householders whose
affairs are from time to time inter
forred with and who have to bear the
loss of wages and the general heavy
industries brought
loss of stopped
about by tho loaders of the Labor
Truqt In their manipulation of men
seeking to drive them into feepaying

slavery

Tho 2SOOOOOO workers not members of tho trust object to being driven from work or having R R trains
stopped with all tho farreaching
losses or the street cars stopped and
met and women prevented from getting to find from work or factories
struck and perhaps destroyed tho
weekly pay roll slopped and the suit
tenanco of at least part and perhapsall of a community withdrawn-

¬

peaceable one

These men did not want to pay
fees to the trust leaders and be subject to their whims so they formed
their own union for self protection
Thereupon tho big trust called
a
strike blew up and burned cars at
tacked and slaughtered men kept
peoplo from getting to and from work
forced their other slaves to quit work
and cost tho people of Phil several
million dollars and untold suffering
and Inconvenience solely for the purpose of showing them the power of
the Labor Trust to force people to
mind and force these independent
men to join the trust obey and pay
fees to the leaders
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from prosecutions for some unexplained reason
What does a workingman care about the prosecution of
tho oil trust when tho big labor trust
keeps him out of work every now and
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TrubL-

No trust has
over
restrained
such volumes of work or stopped the
payment ot so much money
No trust has maimed
so
many men or blown up andJllled
and destroy

I
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Suppose you write Pros Taft and nsk
>rbT tho Atty Gen dots not protect the
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The Utah Light
Railway Company

¬

The great Philadelphia street car
strike was forced by the big Labor
Trust not on account of wages and
hours but to throw out about 4000
a
men who had their own union

¬
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EstateTransfersA-

¬

and should have
protection
from
tocombinations
conspire
which
ruin him
It also applies to combinations
of workmen who conspire
to driveother workmen from work
Tho great Labor Trust has been
seized by certain men who now have
control
They force every member to pay
fees which aggregate several hundred
thousand dollars a year
They Intend that no men who refuse to pay fees to them shall work
Whenever
independent men or
those who form their own union
seek to work the big trust orders
strikes on the Jobs to force the in
dependent men or Independent union
men out of work until they join the
big trust and pay fees to the lead

¬

Manager

¬

¬

trade
That means combinations of mon
who conspire to prevent other men
from earning a living
Two or three large oil companies
tomight combine and conspire
freeze out a small dealer
lie has a right to conduct a buslness and earn a living for his family

¬
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Farrell

Address2265 Lincoln Avenue

j

¬

That is a serious state of affairs In
this free country and Is enough to
every American to tho neawaken
cessity curbing such men In their
insane raco for notoriety power and
feegathorlng

Citizens want industry commerce
and waves to continue without interference from any set of men either
employers or employes who seek sol
lisa gain to themselves alone without
regard to how much all the people
outside the trust may be inconvenienced and damaged
Tho trust leaders to make strong
Or their control of members
fight valiantly to bo allowed to boycott nndconsplr e to ruin all free citizens either
employers or workmen who do not pay
fees to tho trust leaders
20000000
Therefore when this
appropriation bill came up they deluged Congress with demands to exempt combinations of labor from prosecution If they broke the law and
startling as It may seem over a hundred Congressmen voted to so exempt
them
In other words voted to permit one sot ot men to break the law
and dominate the great majority of
citizens while the majority must keep
the law and submit to the damage
losses Insolence and Idleness put up
on them by the comparatively
small
band of trust members
Why were
these Congressmen
cowards
you ask Because the trust
managers sent word to their local
managers in all parts of the country
Instructing them to firo in letters and
telegrams to Congressmen
a bill to give the trust more whenever
power is
IntroducedTho great mass of citizens who aro
to bo tyrannized over have no organ
Ijatlon to warn them to notify Con
¬

¬
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Lucky Man MiningCompany
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CITYSSTREETS
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One illustration will suffice
On June 22nd uno
the N Y
Building Trades Council part of the
Labor Trust declared n strike of
all trades on a 12story building at
35th and 6 avenue because of the
employment of members of an electrical union not members of the trust
Work on the enUre building
was
stopped
The Secy of the trust said that
general strikes would be ordered on
every building where the
obnox
lOllS electricians
are employed
These electricians belong to a un
ion formed under the arbitration plan
romo time ago and kept their jobs
The employes afterward consented
under pressure with the big trust and
were told to and did order the Independent union to join the Labor
Trust The men refused because
they did not lllto the trust methods
of coercion
bullying slugging and
general violence
This is only one Illustration
of
hundreds of cases where the trust
conspires in restraint of trade
That Is by combination they conspire to and do stop work Interfere
with industry and prevent men from
earning a living unless they pay fees
to the trust leaders
There ia perhaps never one single
day In a year but what the Labor
Trust is engaged somewhere in Amer
ica In restraining trade
prevent
ing men from working and stopping
the flow of industry No trust in this
country breaks the law one tenth as
many times or takes the bread from
mqns mouths as frequently as tho
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them from
combinaand conspiracies In restraint of
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LUCKY MANStockholders
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A moaSure to protect the peopleby cowardly congressmen and saved by a bravo presidentto whom honor Is due for his protec
tion
520000000 was to bo appropriatedfor use by tho Dcpt of Justlco in
prosecuting offenders against the
Sherman AntiTrust law which Is Intend d to protect meant work whether they be working with hands heads

I
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outbuildings with clinging vines and
filled In the bit of lawn with flowers
special car party of Ogden peo- and plants of various kinds
I
The city PrisonerS who wroughtple and their nonresident friends
will leave over the Oregon Short Line the change oappC raucc on the ave-¬
tonight for a seven days trip In the nues mentioned were also employedPark via the Wyllo for a few days lost week In making
trust Col Balchcller stated that thorn Yellowstone Camps
dug
The party will similar Improvements on tho
Permanent
was no truth In the articles which
make the regular six days tour with I way boulevard between tho residence
had recently appeared In American
Canon portion of the bench and the mouth
papers as ho was opposed to tho pro- ono extra day at the Grand organ
camp Tho party is under the
of Ogden canyon Rocks were gath
position In every way
The ered Into hollows of the street and a
isation of Miss Ida Dalllinoro
following are going
general leveling and cleaning up was
10 days
Miss Ethel McGary Mrs Ida A prosecuted until
were up
The resent sale of stock in the Lucky Man Mino has produced
F
and most of the men wore released
Plnnoy Miss Mabel Ambrose Mr
sufficient means to send the work forward Those who arc just from
B Clayton Mr C Oj DeWolf Mrs
H L Griffin Mrs Anna Wright Miss
the district in which this mine is located arc filled with enthusiasm
Hannah Dee Miss Sylvia Dee Miss
over the prospects Some miners who have been on the property
Marie
Wlttereone
Brown
Miss
Minnie
OUTINGTlately are very desirous of going to work on the Lucky Man Mine and
Miss Ella Nicely Mrs W J Dalll
morc Miss Pearl Baltimore Miss Juarc willing to take stock for their wagesnot only arc these men
lia Dallimoro Miss Ida Dalllraore Mr
willing but eager to do this knowing the property as they do
TRAINSTMrs
Jesse Smith Mr Eugene Smith
There is hardly a shadow of doubt that the mine will be among
Edmonds
Rapid
Miss
Maude
Ida F Parsons
employes of the Ogden
big
shippers by the first of December some of the experts who
the
F
Richey
Mr
Kate
Albert
particiMrs
riot
Transit company who did
have seen the property recently and who know what the proposed
pate in the picnic held last Thurs Rlchoy
day at tho Hermitage were given a
work consists of say Unit very profitable shipments will begin before
last fortyejght hours has wit
similar outing yesterday Fully two
of
ncssed the heaviest movement
that time
hundred and fifty wero present infreight on the Harriman lines through
Farrell the manager will be in Ogden for a few more days and
cluding the wives children and sweet
Ogden that has occurred In several
will then go to supervise the work of sinking the main shaft into tho
hearts of the conductors motormen
In a little less than twenty
rears
by the comof stock may be justified in looking for rapid inand others employed
ore body
four hours twenty trains were checkpany
as soon as tire proposed work is completed
just
ed through by the local freight agent
value
in
crease
exciting
and
Games were played
Four of these trains were made up
j
footincluding
contcets were held
wholly of cars packed with green
races Jumping contests boat races
fruit
the
of
No
record
tugowar
a
and
The heavy shipment of California
winners was prepared but the prizes
The appearance of Hudson avenue green fruit has Just started and promwere distributed ns In the event of
and Lakeside avenue which separate ises to be the largest that the roads
last week and a thoroughly good time the
The fruit
City Hall park from the police have handled for years
was enjoyed by all
and
fire stations has been greatly crop in California this year will be au
themThe conductors redeemed
exceptionally
large
ono
and
the shiptwo days
selves somewhat yesterday by de- Improved during the pasthaving
ments cant will be increased because
grass
been
and
the
tall
weeds
tugo
hi
the
feating the motormen
of the failure of crops in many east
neatly oradicted from the landscape
war and hauled the husky Juice twistThe four carloads of
ern states
Un
together
with
other
and
cans
fashsame
much
In
the
ers about
passed through Ogden
fruit which
in the rubbish which have been allowed to yesterday are for the Chicago and New
Ion as wore the conductors
A dance In the accumulate for some time past along
affair of last week
The fruits consisted
York markets
the gutters of these two avenues
evening closed the days program
of peaches plums apricots and canThe grade on these streets is In taloupes
excellent music being furnished by a
good condition and could the unsightlocal orchestra
William H Chevers Joint freight II
ly piles of paving blocks rubbish and
agent for the three Harriman roads
which
the
miscellaneous
breaks
Junk
DR
CRIPPEN
NOT
says that the Increased shipment of
horizon to the south of Lakevlew avefreight shows a general improvement
New York July 20The steamship nue be removed the central block of in industrial conditions all over the dollar part of lot 13 block 10 South
Kroonland arrived In New York har- the city would be almost presentable
I
Ogden survoy
a protest country
bor early this morning and anchored- More than a year ago
Newman H Barker and Ester C
From officers of that against the unsightly stockade was
off Quarantine
Barker for 8000 part of section 22 I
ship It was learned that the couple presented to the city council and after
In township 6
Real
who embarked at Dover and wore sus much discussion It was finally decided
John E Bachelor to wife Isabell
pected of being Dr Crlppcn and a that It must be removed in tho InterBachelor for 200
lots Jo 1C 17
city
of
beautifying
tho
companion are n minister and his ests
20 21 In Stevens First addition
muniheaps
Compared
Margaret
Close
and
E
with
Close
the
of
city
in Dela
lbert
wife residents of a small
Union Pacific Railroad company to
cipal junk which has replaced It the wife to Ruth Alberta Close for one
ware
all of
W J Lindsay for 207638
becllons Nos 5 7 and 9 In township
C
31 in township 7 and part of No
1 In township 6
Wllhelmlna Romig widow to Frederick Smith for 300 part of block 2
Harriman addition
I

MobCoddlingby Congressmen
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Things Look Bright For
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iUshlng his first factory In 1862 In
J1867 he advertised for the first time
rest of the Mississippi river
This does not mean that corsets
were first invented about that time
rCol Batchellcr declares that Queen
Elizabeth and Catherine de Medici
woro corsets with bands of steel as
stays
Corsots were originated by
Grecian women who wore the girdleIn Germany corsets used to be mndo
In one piece of metal and then split
Tho women of 1812 wore corsets that
were whole In the front and laced in
the back
According to the corsot king
tho Industry has grown since 1SC7
from 1000000 u year to 40000000
Tho plant inin America
n
fBrldgeport Conn uses a ton of steel
a day and 1000000 eyelets a week
Col Batcheller bears the degree of
LL D from William and Marys col
lego Is president of the Order of

r

WEDNESDAY

he

abroad-

¬

t

fOR YELLOWSTONE-

he

In London and Vienna the centers
of fashion and art the American woman Is regarded as queen said Col
Batcheller In this he bears ont the
opinions of a number of famous
American artists who recently declared that American women arc superior to the Greeks In physical perfection
Col Batcheller was the first to in

j

UTAH

weltpainted stockade was an object
of beauty of which spirited citizens
might well bo proud
The firemen at Station No 1 have
Improved the appearance of their little plot of ground north of the flro
house In a most artistic manner hay
Ing covered the rough walls of the

OGDENITES LEAVE

ter Mr Wellington of San Francisco
and Mr Bacon of Chicago Col Batch
ellor stopped off In Ogden Monday
and spent the afternoon and evening
In Ogden canyon as the guests of
W U Burt
The party left Monday
evening for Yellowstone park
corset
proposed
Regarding
tho

OGDEN

¬

¬

I

STANDARD

EMPLOVES

claims to know as ho Is the man who
Invented the gloveflttlng corset and
through his agencies molds the forms
of millions of women In this country

and

DAILY

I
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¬

¬
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have brought to Ogden a lighting engineer who is an experton the distribution of light and arrangements and sizes of
lamps required to get the best effect at the least expense to our

I
I

SAN PEDRO FILES

ressmen of their wishes and so the cause peacefully and with dignity
If settlements cannot be made the
heavy fire comes from but one side
the Labor Trust side and thus Im- case goes to a carefully selected
presses the members
of Congress board of mediation
When the facts
with the belief that the whole mass are brought out in friendly conferof laboring men are crying for ex- ence a settlement Is reached in a
emption from punishment for law- groat maporlty of cases
If not the
facts on both sides are given the lo
breaking
cal press and thus the citizens of
In this particular else the Presi- the community become entirely con
dent induced Congress to reconsider- versant with the smatter and public
the vote and protect the masses from opinion steps In
the proposed tyranny
Its hard for either side to stand
Dont forget the Issue
for a wrong with the great weight of
The Labor Trust leaders called for public opinion opposedexemption from prosecution when
Up to the time of the mediation
they break tho law of conspiracy and proceeding the men keep at work and
they thus sought to ho free to drive the flow of money through the commillions of free workmen Into idlemunity is continued
If thereafter
ness
they feel they can do better eleo
These freemen will not soon forgot whore they have a right to withdraw
tho effort of their representatives in 5 per cent of tho men each day and
Congress to force them into the Irk go to a job better liked but they
some savory of the big Labor Trust make no objection to tho employer
which seeks to dictate first monthly putting now men In the places they
It seldom comes to that
fees then when and where they can leave
The practical working of the plan
work for whom or what wages and
how long
shows the industries go on and the
That kind of hand tying Is not employer holds his timetried men to
relished by the millions of free men him on any reasonable terms and they
or by thousands of tied men now and he aro friends working together
forced into membership in order to whereas If they settled by the club
get Jobs and not be slugged r yet they and force hate would Invariably folare ordered on strike from time to low greatly to the detriment of the
time and made to boycott picket and industry and the men personallyact as lawbreakers at the behest of
The Trades and Workers Assn is
the leaders fighting to hold power over growing rapidly among some of the
them
best workmen in AmericaHow can the citizen and free man
It marks a new epoch Let work
protect himself
men write the Trades and Workers
Write to your Congressman and Assn of Battle Creek Mich for a
Address them at homo constitution and bylaws and study the
Senator
Say Whenever any measure new peace movement
now
Practically all real workers dislikeup
comes
presented by the Labor
Trust leaders and Intended to give to have their negotiations conducted
them more power over us and restrict- by strikes violence hate and geneour liberties please protect us by ral disturbance but the noisy ones
voting it down analyze each measure have gained control of the big labor
carefully and vote only for laws In Trust and they force the peacefultended to protect the great majority- ones and by such methods
have
of your constituents In their freedom
brought much odium on the name of
uncontrolled by any set of men either Laborof capital or labor
It is dangerousA better day is coming A day of
to give any combination privilege or peace
and steady prosperity for the
power to dictate to other citizens
workers
but it will be delayed by
Wo will support you if you protectcowardly
Congressmen If they mlu
us but wo must put In a representative who will dofend the majority of takonly voto to put more power In
the hands of the trust leaders and
tho people If you refuse
Write him make
them Immune from prosecutionand write him now
when they boycott slug burn and dyDont sit in silence and permit your namite using such means to hold
liberties to be taken from you because- workmen In their power to extract
by monthly fees from thorn and to force
the big Labor Trust supported
fees stirs Us local managers to conthe rest of humanity to obey them
tinued activity while tho plain every- or take tho consequences
is high
day citizen says nothing having no time that the people wore Itprotectedorganization
by tho strong arm of the law
Experience in the past has shown
Reader If you want to
your
that tho great big factor known ns the freedom talk ph nly to yourretain
Congresscommon man may not be so quick man and Legislators
Remombor the
as local Labor Trust leaders to write high priests
the Labor Trust are
his Congressman for protection yet always busy ofhounding
Congressmenhe reads and votes that Is why many- to pass new
laws to protect them In
a candidate who thought ho could
help push through trust laws of eith- their attacks on workmen and citi
er Capital or Labor seeking gain or zensDo
your duty and compel your repcontrol of the average citizen has met
defeat when he comes up for reelec- resentatives to protect you If they
dont respond see you are at the
tion
polls
a vote for tho man
No one leads the common people- who and castagreed
has first
to stand by the
but they are neither fools nor chil- majority
and give exemption
and
dren and they are at least 90 per cent special
privilege to no tight and snug
In the majority
Many new and peace
ful organizations of labor are being combination of either Labor or Capiestablished free from the feehunting talGuard your
sacred personal lib- ¬
tyranny of the big one of these The
Natl Trades and Workers Assn with erty actively and at all times for the
headquarters at Battle Creek Mich interests which would like to harnessrecently offered ExPros Roosevelt- you are busy day In and day out
Permit no set of men to gain powIts Presidency
er to force you to buy only what they
Tho Assn hadnt means enough to
order hlro only those mon they name
pay a suitable salary for his great also
to order when you can work
ability and moral worthwhere for whom at what wages and
I became so strongly Impressed
how long
with tho honesty of purpose and proFall In watchfulness and you will
gressive principles of this labor organ drift
Into humiliating servility from
ization that I considered
It worth- which it will be difficult to free your
while offering him Jl OOOOOO a year
selfThis
If he would accept
In a time when individual lib
This organization takes in many of erty Is being attacked
the best skilled workers In various
Guard yours as you would your
craftsTbcy are pledged to no strike soul
no boycott picketing coercion or vlo
There a reason
lenco of any kind They present thou
C W POST
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NOTICE FOR RETRIAL

consumers-

The San Pedro Railroad company
through Its counsel has filed notice
for a new trial In tho cose of AnBlngham was awarddrew Blngham
ed damages In his recent suit againstcompany
the
for the loss of two car
loads or horses which he was ship
ping to Los Angeles
This suit was
tried before Judge J A Howell

If you are not satisfied with your lighting phone us and

¬

he will call and give you the benefit of his experience free of
charge-

¬
¬

NO

LETUP

To get the most light out of the current you are paying

for is the practical way
money on your lighting

AT

THE NEV AOA CONe

Phone our Commercial Department for particulars and
dont forget that we can sell you the best Tungsten Lampsat reduced prices Have we sent ono of our neew Irons to your
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Let us show you how you can save

Company Making the Moot of Abfllty
to Produce Red Metal Cheaply

house on

It

trial

costs you nothing to prove

that our New

Hot Point Iron is 0 K

In the heavy ore shipments now be
ing made by the Nevada Consolidated
the White Pine News fails to discover any Intention on the part of tho
Guggenheim interests to curtail the
production of the metal and In this
property Judging from the low cost
of production they have one of the
strongest reasons for refusing to cur
tail for profits are being wrung out
to the extent of about 10 per cent
on the present market price of the
stock The News says
Eight thousand tons of ore a dayis now the output of tho steam shovel
pit of the Nevada Consolidated and
this record could be easily Increased
with the addition of a few big loco
motives for which they are patiently
waiting at the pit Tho locomotiveswere ordered long ago to overcome
the heavy grade out of the pit Into
the storage yard for the oreladencars but they are so busy In tho east
turning out locomotives the big company at Copper Flat must await Its
turn with the rest
Meanwhile tho pit Is a busy workshop and they are going there day
and night stripping the Overburdenand loading the ore into the cars
Seven trainloads a day go down the
high line to tho smelter at McGIlI
and this Is not an average but the
minimum output Each train carries
twontyone cars and the capacity of
each car Is fiftyfive tons of ore This
keeps the concentrator In operation
all the time und the concentrates
on hand are far In excess of the de
mand of the smelter
In the steam shovel pit they are
taking out the ore from the bottomof tho pit and from the upper ter
races to the south while on the west
¬

Utah Light RallwayCo
D

DECKER Local Manager
i

I

higher than that which is being tak
Even
en out of the big excavation
now there is a gang of In the neigh-

¬

borhood of fifty men at work and
when active operations begin In the
fall this number will bo Increased
to 200 or 300 Copper Flat Is a busy
center and it will continue to grow
still more busy-

¬

i

INDICATIONS OF OILACREAGE FILED ON

amount of money or more If neces
nary
While hero they examined a
number of artesian wells In this city
for oil indications and found oil In
three which tended to Increase their
faith in the possibilities of Spanish
Fork canyon There has been a great
many oil prospects located In Spanks
Fork canyon during the past five or
six years but no great amount of
development work has boon done Oil
however has been found In shale and
sand In tho canyon and gas and ol
are known to escape from many well
In the valley and especially In UK
region of Utah lake-

Provo July 19 William Hitchcockand J E Smith of Bakersfield Cal
ago
1Il in
came hero a short
a quiet way made a thorough exam
CHAMPION SWIMMERinatlon of the country In and near
Spanish Fork canyon for oil indicaNew York July 20Mail advtcd
tions
represent oil from Buda Pest Hungary bring the
The gentlemen
operators of Bakersfield and were news that R E Beauropuiro the Acs
a nor
sent here to look over the Utah field trlan swimmer established
They were so favorably
impressed- worlds record for 440 yards In a reed
with Indications in Spanish Fork can- there two weeks ago The time for
yon that they selected about 1200 tho distance was five minutes 23 see
acres and had a survey made and filed- onds which Is 3 25 seconds better
on the tame and the notices of loca- than tho previous worlds record held
tion have boon recorded In the recordby T Battcrsby of England aDdS 35
seconds faster than tho American
ers oflice of Utah county
The ground taken up is situated record held by Charles M DaaJethey are tearing out the overburden about five
coined
UBeaurepalro
is at
miles east of Thistle Juncwith dynamite drill and shovel
In tion In what Is known as Dairy fork- lug In tho English
championship
tho work of mining In the great exca1 of Spanish Fork canyon
which began last weekHaving sevatlon they are burning up powder cured true land
enough each day to make a fortune Smith left withMessrs Hitchcock and
Prosperous Pussy
the understanding
for the ordinary little mine
It Is that they
return In a very short
The Woman Why pussys gottoo
Fourth of July all the time In the pit time with will
machinery to develop and fit She must have been eating
and thero seems to be no letup to the commence operations
blasting day or night But the explo- that It will cost about They stated much meat
100000 to
The ManIf I could afford to tit
sives are doing the work getting the test the Held and
their associ too much meat Id have a fit too
work down to the ore and then get- ates were willing that
to spend
that Puck
ting out the ore
Five steam shovels are kept busy
nil tho time and drills are going In
all directions
Some of these are
digging ont the powder holes and others are advancing the development of
the pit to the south and to the south
I
east whore Ilea the best ore and In
which direction tho big ore body is
s S S cures Old Sores in the very simplest way It just goes into tbs
trendingth
circulation and removes tho poisons and
which aro
At the Liberty pit they are doing
considerable work while waiting for
tho tools with which to take out the stead of irritating disoasolarioa germs Every symptom of an old soy
suggests diseased blood
ore Now it Is a question as to when
Tho Inflammation discharge discolored fled
that first steam shovel will arrive around tho ulcer and tho fact that it resists every form of local treatment
It was to bo delivered this month and and even returns after being removed by surgical operation
last week news came that It could not what a groat extent the blood is polluted S S S removes every trace o
poison or infectious matter from the circulation and makes the blood
bo landed here until October
Mean
puro rich and healthy
while they are busy with surveys
S S S roaches hereditary taints and thoso who a
pipelines tracklaying and seven or suffering from an old sore which came without any apparent cause co1eight teams are doing the excavating 1not do bettor than toko a course of this great blood medicine to remora
the inherited taint s S S cures old soros for the one simple reason that
work The Liberty will not compare
purifies tho blood Book on Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice lres
In size to the present pit but some of
tho oro there will go
THE SWIPT SPECIFIC COJ ATLANTA G
considerably I to all who write
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